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Pointers
The following letter from. Dr.
F. J. Alway, professor of agri-
cultural chemistry in the Univer-
sity of Nebraska, contains so
much of interest to us all that we
have asked permission to publish
it for the benefit of our readers:
Lincoln, Neb., Apr. 6, 1911.
Mr. G. lv. Abernathv,
Roy, N. M.
Dear Sir: I have not forgot-
ten you, as vou may have thought
from not haring heard from me
since last autumn.
After sending in my report or.
the season's work along the line
of the E. P. & S. W., the matter
stood until tlie president of the
K. P. & S. W. uear the end of the
winter instructed me to look after
the work again this summer.
Since that time I have been in
the hospital and no letters have
been written. ,
ii e rrr 1 II Mi .a l!rroi. lrumoun win noi oe in
New Mexico this season. I may
go down in September; that de-
pends upon the course of events,
rainfall, etc., between now and
then.
I would be pleased to hear how
things are looking, around Roy,
and especially how your winter
wheat and orchard have come
through the winter.
The reason Prof. Trumbull will
not be in New Mexico this sum
mer is that there is really not
enough work to justify his being
ent. The great thing that the
settlers need to learn is the value
of summer-fallowing-. The best
settlers already understand that
it is necessary to practice thin
seeding, keep the weeds down
and use the crops adapted to the
district, viz., winter wheat, can,e,
milo maize, beans and potatoes.
Only in a very small part of the
thousand of miles of railroad op
erated by the company, is there,
in my opinion, any prospect of
profitable dry farming, even with
the use of the summer-fallow- .
The district from Mosquero
north and a small one near Cor
ona are very promising. In all
the rest dry farming is extremely
doubtful or else is sure to be a
failure. At Roy I am convinced
it will prove a success, but it may
take some years to get the set
tiers in general td do things prop
erly.
As a result of Prof. Trumbull's
work last summer only five men,
including yourself, did any summer-f-
allowing. If one dozen or
more had summer-fallowe- d I
s
O ;
would have advised the E. P. &
S..W. to have, employed Prof.
Trumbull again this summer.
Last year was as dry in south
western Nebraska as it was
around Solano. The university
has had an experiment station in
that part of Nebraska for some
time, but last year was their first
really dry year since the experi-
ment station had been estab-
lished. A bulletin has just been
published giving the results of
the work in dry farming. Land
around there is worth from $25.00
to $45. ('0, and the land around
Roy will soon be worth. as much.
The term "summer tillage" used
in the bulletin is the same ns what
you and I call ''summer-fallow.- "
Last year the government land
offices were instructed that sum
mer fallow would not be .counted
as part of the land that must be
cultivated to comply with the 320
acre homestead law. I have had
the matter taken up with Con-
gressman Moiidell, who intro
duced the enlarged homestead
bill, and he states that he has
taken the matter up with the
government and that you can
count on being allowed to count
the summer-fallo- w the same as
cropped land. I hope to .have a
statementon the matter published
in the Dry Farming Bulletin in
the very near future.
It will interest you to know
how much moisture there was in
your summer-fallowe- d, field last
October. Tné average to a depth
of 46 inches was 21.7 per cent
and below that it was about 10
per cent, the moist soil on the
average reaching to 46 inches.
The available water in this would
be between 3 and 5 inches of
rainfall.
, Yours truly,
F. J. ALWAY.
-- Arrested as Kidnappers.
Barney Tyler and George .Ray
rode over to Wagon Mound last
week in search of snaps. They
found one. When they rode into
that ancient town a watchful ofti
cer spotted them as suspicious
characters and promptly arrested
them. He wired his chief a des
cription as follows: Two men,
light and dark, ' riding jaded
norses, good saddles, wire quirts;
evidently unused to the saddle.
After a couple of hours in dur-
ance they were released, but the
officer no doubt has his sus-
picions.
E. J. II. Roy returned Sunday
from Las Vegas" and Mora where
he was called on business.
Public School Notes
The enrollment of the public
schools at present is near the 100
mark.
Mrs. Romine, the primary
teacher, is assisting State Supt.
Clark hi preparing the Institute
course of study.
Baseball is the leading game on
the school grounds at present.
The 156 trees planted on the
school grounds on Arbor day are
doing nicely, and the cnances are
that all will live.
The eighth grade is working
very hard at present preparing
for the eighth grade State exam-
ination which will be held at this
place April 29th and 30th by
Supt. Sanchez of Wagon Mound.
The school hoard decided to
close the primary room on next
Friday, and the intermediate
room will be consolidated with
the advanced room and will con-
tinue one month longer.
The graduation exercises for
the 8th and 9th grades will be
held the latter part of May or
fore part of June.
The promotions from the vari-
ous grades will be made next
week, and each scholar who has
earned promotion will receive a
promotion certificf,te.
Marie Kern and Phoebe Ru-s- el
called on the school Monday
morning.
The teachers are busy making
out their reports this week; also
in fixing up promotion certificates.
The school children were all
smiles Tuesday morning when
Professor Johnson annouuced
that a new te twelve vol
ume Encyclopedia Brittanica had
been donated to the school lib
rary by Irvin Ogden, Sr., editor
of the Spanish-American- ! The
books are dandies and are a great
help to the school, as we were
much in need of a good reference
eneyclopedia. The pupils and
teachers are much pleased with
the gift and wish to express their
thanks to Mr. Ogden for his
kindness in remembering the
schools.
Judge F. H. Foster has at last
received his commission as Jus-
tice of the peace and is now ready
to conduct court, perform mar-
riage ceremonies and do all other
a.ts and things that a just and
lawfully elected J1. P. may, of
right do. See him when plan
ning elopements etc.
ROY TEACHER
IS HONORED
Closely following the visit of
Territorial Superintendent, of
Schools, J. E. Clark, of SantaFe
to the Roy schools comes evidence
of appreciation of the pedagogic
talent he found here, in a letter to
D.Ella Romine, teacher in our
primary department, requesting
that she prepare a Course of
Study in Primary Methods for
the Territorial and and all County
Normals for this year. This re
sponsibility of arranging and per-
fecting modern methods for the
training of modern teachers in
the Territory, is a work of great
moment and was performed by a
prominent member of the corps
of teachers in the Albuquerpue
schools,
It must be remembered that a
task like this requires superior
talent and that the best authority
on school matters injthe the Ter- -
ritory has, by personal investiga-
tion discovered and recognized
this talent in Roy and claims our
primary teacher as a worker in
the broader field over which he
presides. This honor comes as a
complete surprise to Mrs. Ro-
mine but that she will make good
is a foregone conclusion and we
trust it will result in paving the
way to a better position and , lar-
ger sphere of usefulness.
J. J. Moore returned to Denver
Monday after several days spent
in looking after property interests
here. He found a. fine stand of
alf Alfa six inches high after three
years of neglect..
- The Simmons
farm is rented this season. .
Jim Proctor is home from Cim-
arron to visifhis family. He will
take them to live at Cimarron be-
fore long.
Mr. Watts of Solano, and At-
torney Holly of Springer, were in
town on several occasions the
past week.
The Catholic ladies will serve
ice cream and cake at their dance
Monday evening at I. O. O. F.
Hall, Roy. . -
Barney Tyler came into town
Friday morning iron) a sojourn
in the country.
Dr, Evans, of Dawson, came
down to Roy on business Sunday
returning home Monday.
Wm. Brumage is lineman for
the Roy Telephone Co.
CONDENSATION.
OF FRESH NEWS
THE LATEST IMPORTANT DlS
' PATCHES PUT INTO SHORT,
CRISP PARAGRAPHS.
STORY OF THE WEEK
SHOWING THE PROGRESS OF
EVENTS IN OUR OWN AND
FOREIGN LANDS.
WESTERN
Mrs. Ella Wilson has been elected
mayor of Honnewell, Kans.
Fire in Gore City, Kans., burned
several business buildings, causing
loss estimated at $50,000.
Beatrice, with a population of 10,-- .
000; Wymore, 2,700, and Red Cloud,
3,000, all in Nebraska, elected So-
cialist mayors at the spring elec
tions.
S. S. McClure of Gooding, Idaho,
secretary of the National Wool Grow-
ers' Association, is in Washington and
will remain while the question in-
volving the reduction of duties on
wool is under discussion by Congress.
A war of extermination that will
turn Mexico into a vast burial ground
is believed imminent following the
positive statement by Madero, provl
sional president of Mexico, that the in
surgents will never lay down their
arms until their demands are granted.
Three million persons are starving
in northern Anhwel and northern
Klangsu, China, according to a letter
. written by John C. Ferguson, chair
man of the Central China Relief Fund
executive committee, to the Shanghai
Mercury in Seattle, under date of
March 5th.
If you expect an important letter
on a Sunday, you can get it by paying
ten cents. This is the latest order of
the postoffice department relative to
the Sunday closing regulation. The
letter will be charged to the account
of the special delivery department as
if it were a special delivery letter and
delivered by a messenger.
By agreement of counsel, the In-
dictment against Charles F. Munday,
Earl E. Siegley and Archie Shlels,
charged with conspiracy to defraud
the United States in the location of
Alaska coal lands, was quashed by
United States Judge Hanford at Se-
attle and the defendants were dis
charged.
Driven temporarily insane by mar-
tial troubles and suffering from an
due to a fallwth his horse early
in the winter, Cliff Roots, a cowboy
and freighter residing about forty
miles north of here, ran amuck with
a rope and six shooter and after kill-
ing his young bride of a few weeks,
her brother, Andy Rehder, his own
stepson, James Bridges and his wife's
sister, Mrs. W. S. Thompson, com-
mitted suicide.
SPORT.
The annual boat race between. Har-
vard and Yale will be rowed at New
London, Mass., Friday, June 30th.
The Motor Racing Drivers' Associa-tinn'n- f
Amorlfn wna formed in New
York, with George Robertson, winner
of the 1908 Vanderbilt cup race, presi
dent.
Edward A. Stelninger, a contractor
and warm friend of the late M. Stan-
ley Robinson and administrator lo-
cally of the baseball magnate's es-
tate, was elected president of the St.
Louie League Baseball Club.
Anouncement 1 made at Salt Lake
City that work will be commenced to-
morrow on a mile race track at La- -
goon, half way "between Salt Lake City
and Ogden. It is planned to have the
track completed so that a forty-day- .
race meeting can be started May 30.
Stanislaus Zbyszko. the Polish
wrestler, defeated Dr. Roller of Seattle
in two straight falls at Wichita, Kan.,
but he was given a hard tussle in
the first fall. This fall lasted one
hour, seven minutes and thirty sec-
onds. The Pole fairly wore Roller
down and won the second fall in elev-
en and one-hal- f minutes with a head
chancery hold.
-- FOREIGN.
The boring of the 115,000,000 tunnel
through the Alps under the Lotsch-ber-
in the Swiss canton of Oberland,
finished recently, is a work which
will shorten the railway Journey from
Italy to London from two to three
hours.
Information received at the Quirinal
Indicates that 15.000 Albanians are al- -
r
ready in revolt and that 60,000 more
are preparing to take the field. Mon
tenegro and Bulgaria .are said to be
encouraging the rebels with the idea
oí making reprisals against Turkey.
A of King
George III. is in Jaid in London await
ing trial on a charge of obtaining
money by fraud.
The bloodiest and most Important
battle of the Mexican Insurrection so
far fought in the state of Sonora, end-
ed after two days' stubborn fighting,
near the towns of Ures and San Ra-
fael. Although the insurectos outnum
bered the federal forces, their ammu
nition became exhausted, while the
federals were able to obtain more and
the insurrectos were compelled to re-
treat.
A declaration that all talk of peace
in Mexico is futile so long as Presi-
dent Diaz refuses to resign and thai
the recent cabinet changes have
served only to convince the insurrec-
tos of their ultimate success, was
made by Francisco I. Madero,, the pro-
visional president, In an interview in
his camp. "
In the House of Commons in London
it became known that the British gov-
ernment contemplates asking the
United States to grant to Great Brit-
ain the same concessions contained in
the Canadian reciprocity agreement.
WASHINGTON.
In accordance with the plans of
Secretary Meyer for the Atlantic fleet
of twenty battleships after July. 1,
1911, the battleships Maine, Missouri
and Ohio have been ordered in com-
mission June 1st.
Two young society women of Wash-
ington, Miss Laura Merriam and Miss
Dorothy Williams, enjoyed the dis-
tinction of being the first two women
in the United States to make a flight
in an aeroplane at the same time.
Keen disappointment prevailed at
the Supreme Court of the United
States when that tribunal finished its
weekly task without touching on the
dissolution suits against the Standard
Oil and the Tobacco Corporations.
The postmaster general has advised
the Wyoming, Colorado, Utah and
Montana representatives that service
on various rural mail routes in these
state recently ordered curtailed would
be restored to the original service.
Consul C. A. Miller at Tampico,
Mexico, telegraphed the State Depart
ment that George Crichfield of New
Jersey was shot from ambush near his
ranch near Tuxpam. It is said that
0-
-
recover. The department or
dered an immediate investigation.
James Bryce, the British ambassa-
dor, held a lengthy conference with
Secretary Knox regarding the pro-
posed arbitration treaty between the
United States and Great Britain. The
negotiations are still in a tentative
stage. It la said in official quarters
that no hitch has been encountered
and that reaionable progress is being
made.
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Season
of Joy
Helen Bruce Wallace
J ;
HERE Is an Instinctive
sense of disappoint-
ment when it rains onwm Easter. We feel that
the Bun should shineama
and all nature be at her
best and brightest on
this day that is typicalÁ both of spiritual and
physical reawakening.
As far as we can we
voice this loyousness in the flowers
that are seen everywhere. There is
a coldness in the church service that
is not brightened by at least a lily or
two today; it seems to poorly express
the spirit of the Eastertide.
It 1b good for us to have one day
In the year that is all Joy. It is no
time for yielding to gloom or de
pression. Life has so much of shad
ow that the road would be darkened
did we never come out into the full
sunshine. We want life and light
and color around us; therefore we
put the blossoms of spring in our win
dowa and wear them as we go to and
fro.
Other festal days have their tem-
poral distractions. Easter makes its
strongest appeal to the soul side of
us. Coming as it does tn the first day
of theweek, when the busy world Is
resting, there is time to think of the
higher side of life, to ponder on the
deeper meaning of things that be.
What means this Joyousness of the
season that is felt by all, if unexpress-
ed? Is it not reviving hope; a hope
to brighten the dreariest, most dispir-
ited man or woman?
It is a morbid nature that can feel
these few troubled years on earth are
all. Sometimes men declare they be-
lieve that this life is the end; but
they do not live their beliefs. Did
they, all struggle would be given up;
the easy way would be taken, whether
for good or ill.
Do you ever stop to think what this
world would be were It not for the
hope that Is given us this Easter Day?
The fact of the resurrection baa
:V7? Wjf 5
changed the civilization of the globe.
Whether or not men accept those be
liefs the Influence of that long ago
Easter in Judea has - made itself
felt throughout the centuries for the
betterment of the race.
Did not man believe in a hereafter,
a future wnen wrongs win De ngui-e- d
and sorrows turn to Joy, the world
would have stopped trying long ago.
Even with all our faith that deaden-
ing question. "What's the use?" lurks
in wait for us at every obstacle In the
road. Did we not believe in what lies
on the other side, though unseen, we
would turn back like Pliable from our
miry Slough of Despond.
Take away temporal hope from a
man, from a nation what follows?
For the man discouragement, Inertia,
despair, then uselessness; for the na-
tion disintegration. How much farth-
er reaching in its effects for ill is a
hopelessness that this rough earthly
path leads to eternal life.
Are we discouraged today? Have
the worries of the money-trouble- d
winter hit us hard? Have we trials
that none but ourselves may know,
the more bitter that they must be
hidden? Are we bowed under a
weight of Illness, of morbid dread of
the future, that will not lift?
Let the Joyous message of the Eas-
tertide bring healing. Hope is being
voiced on every side today, in the
swelling notes of the organ, In the
soaring voices of choir and chorister,
in the inspiring message that is pro-
claimed from every Christian pulpit
in the land. It but remains for us
to reach not for that hope and make
it our own, to loosen tne sordid, de-
pressing earth cords that have us
tightly bound.
The Joyousness of Easter. Alas, for .
the woman who cannot feel it; who
is 'not lifted out of herself today.
What though the old gloom returns?
Is it not something to have stood on
the heights and sung aloud with the
joy of living; to have seen the sun
piercing the clouds, to have caught a
glimpse of the radiance beyond? Nev-
er again will the blackness be so
dense, for is there not the hope of
that Joyous day when the sunlit
heights will be ours, to Inspire us to
keep on climbing..
Let us not be content to keep the
season's Joy in our hearts. Real Joy-
ousness must find an outlet, in cheery
greeting, in forgetfulness of old grud-
ges, In taking brightness into the
lives of those who may be shut out
from it. .Wear your Easter flower,
typical of hope, be heartened by the
Easter message, but share both flower
and message with those whose need of
cheer may be greater far than youra.
THE SPANISH AMERICAN
IRVIN OGDEN Sr.,
Entered as second-clas- s matter at the Postoffice at Roy, Mora
County New Mexico, under the Act of Congress of March 3, 1879.
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With this issue the present ed-
itor severs his connection with
the Spanish-American- . We are
grateful for the many kindnesses
shown us by the owners of the
plant and all of the people of Roy
We hav tried to get out a clean,
readable local paper, and present
the claims of this mesa to our
distant readers forcibly and ef-
fectively. We will go cheerfully
back to the claim and plant more
frijoles and expect to remain iden
tilied with other interests here.
Sincerely yours,
Irvin Oudkn, sr.
I waste no thought on my neigh-
bor's birth
Or the way he makes his prayer;
I grant him a white man's room
on earth
If his game is only square.
While he plays it straight I'll call
him mate,
When he cheats I drop him Hat.
All rank but this is a wornout lie
For all clean men are as good as I
And a king is only that.
Remember the dance Monday
evening is the lirst since Lent,
and everyone will be there. It
will be the biggest dance of the
season and the money is for th;
church. You are invited.
Editor and Publisher.
Advertising Rates
Display, single issue per inch - 15c
Display, per month - - 50c
Local readers, per line - 5c
Printer Sadly Mixed Copy.
A printer once got too much
wedding wine (choke cherry) and
in setting up the account of the
wedding he got it sadly mixed
with copy for a sale bill, and this
is the way it appeared: "Wm.
Smith, the only son of Mr. and
Mrs. Josiah Smith, was disposed
of at public auction to Lucy An-
derson, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel Anderson, at my
farm, one mile east of L- - -- , in the
presence of? seventy guests, in
eluding the following, to-wi-
Seven mules, twelve head of cat
tie. Rev. Jackson tied the nup
tial knot averaging 1250 on the
hoof. The beautiful home was
tastefully decorated with a Black
Hawk corn p'anter. oie sulky
rake, one feed grinder, one set
double harness nearly new; and
just before the ceremony was
pronounced, Mendelssohn's in
spiring wedding marcn was
softly rendered bv one milch cow,
five years old carrying a bunch of
flowers on her head and looked
charming in a gown of light
spring wagon, six shocks f corn
three stacks of hay, one grind
stone, mousselinede soie, trimmed
with about 160 bushels of wheat,
Among , the beautiful presents
were two sets of silver knives
and forks, one steam riding plow
one wheelbarrow, go-car- t, bob
sled, and many other articles too
numerous to mention.
Our Purpose
It is our purpose to handle any busi-
ness entrusted to us in such a fair and
impartial manner as to make the
customer's relation with this bank
satisfactory and profitable.
Roy Trust & Savings Bank
ROY, NEW MEXICO
NEW OWNERSHIP AND MANAGEMENT;
STRONGER THAN EVER
BRANCH
HOTEL
Pablo P. Branch Prop'r
When you come to Roy
Oj stop at The BRANCH Hotel.
3 Good Rooms, Home Cook
ing. Meals served "Fam- -
Uj ily style".
Cj Both English and Spanish
spoken, Rates Reasonable'
Tucumcari
Hospital.
Dr's. Thomson & Noble,
Surgeons in Charge,
Tucumcari, New Mexico
EGGS FOR HATCHING!
It. C, B. Legnorns.
"Old Trusty" Incubators
2 tf. R. S. Wood.
Take The Spanish American.
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W,H, WILCOX.
U. S. Court Commissioner
Prompt and Careful Attention Giv-- 1
en All Land Matters
Life and Fire Insurance
Agency.
Roy, New Mexico.
Capital
Outstanding Losses
for Reinsurance
for taxes not yet due
Net Surples
Surplus to Policy-holde-
Advertised Letters
ROY POST OFFICE Mar. 1st.
The following is a list of adver-
tised letters for the month of Mar.
remaining in the office uncalled
for. If not delivered in 30 days
will be sent to the Div. of Dead
Letters, Washington, D. C.
In calling please say advertised
letter, giving number.
LETTERS
'
1 Baca, B.
2 Bargas, Mrs. Concepceon A.
3 Gallegos, Miss Sofronie.
4 Irebali, Doloretas.
5 Lucero, Miss Iufela.
James L. swain, P. M.
SI II
Stanley A. Foutz
Attorney at Law
. Practices in All Court
i
Justice of the Peace, Probate, Dis-
trict and Supreme Courts
Land Matters a Specialty
WAGON MOUND, NEW MEXICO
05Homestead Lodge, No. 46
1. 0. O F.
Meet .very Wednesday erening at
I. O. O. F. Hall, Roy, N. M.
Visiting members always welcome
Max H. Karlsniher,
Noble Uraud
James L. Swaim,
Secy.
. . .The Oriental Hotel.
A. P. DUNCAN, Prop.
First Class and Up-to-da- te Service
Rooms and Meals the Very Best and at All Hours
Roy, - - - - - - New Mexico
INSURANCE
Statement January 1, 1911
New York Underwriters Agency
Established 1864 . f
POLICIES SECURED BY
Assets . . . . $24,363,634 99
Reserve
Reserve
.
.
2,000,000 00
1,464,926 59
13,784,141 07
200,000 00
6,923,967 33
$8,923,967 33
The NEW YORK UNDERWRIfERS AGENCY has a notable
record of nearly half a century of honorable dealing with the insuring
public.
EUGENE J. H. ROY, Agent
Roy, New Mexico
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PHYSICAL WRECK RESTORED TO
HEALTH BY CHEAT KID--
NEY REMEDY
I feel it my duty to furnish you with"
fty testimonial ta to what your remedy,
Bwamp-Roo- t, did or me when I was
physical wreck from kidney and bladder
trouble.
Some years ago I was not able to do any
work and could only just creep around
and am satisfied that had it not been for
Dr. Kilmer's Bwamp-Ro- I would not
hare lived. After using the preparation
for one month I was able to work some
and when I had used $3.00 -- worth of
Bwamp-Roo- t I could do good day's work.
I used about $10.00 worth altogether and
would not take $10,000 for the good that it
did me. I consider it a God-sen- d to suffer-
ing humanity for the disease for which von
recommend it, and hars recommended it
to many sufferers.
'H.L.HUGGIN3,
Welch, Ark.
Personally appeared before me this 20th
offSeptember, 1909, H. L. Euggins, who
subscribed the above statement and made
oath that the same is true in substance
and in fact.
l.iuru W. A. PAGE, J. P.
Dr. lila C.
Bligkaatoa, I. T.
Prove What Swamp-Ro- ot Will Do For You
Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingham-to- n,
N. Y., for a sample bottle. It will
convince anyone. You will also receive
a booklet of valuable information, telling
all about the kidneys and bladder. When
writing, be sure and mention this paper.
For sale at all drug stores. Price fifty-cen- ts
and one-dolla-
IN THE VERNACULAR.
Rooster Your wife's laying for you!
Drake Gee! I guess I'll duck.
ITCHED SO COULD NOT SLEEP
"I suffered from the early part of
December until nearly the beginning
of March with severe skin eruptions
on my face and scalp. At first I
treated it as a trivial matter. But
after having used castlle soap, medi-
cated washrags, cold cream, vanish-
ing cream, etc, I found no relief what-
ever. After that I diagnosed my case
as eczema, because of its dry, Bcaly
appearance. The itching and burning
of my scalp became so intense that I
thought I should go mad, having not
Blept regularly for months past, only
at intervals, waking up now and then
because of the burning and itching of
my skin. Having read different tea
timoniala of cures by the Cutlcura
Remedies, I decided to purchase a box
of Cuticura Ointment and a cake of
Cutlcura Soap. After using them for
a few days I recognized a marked
change in-- my condition. I bought
about two boxes of Cutioura Ointment
and five cakes of Cutlcura Soap in all,
and after a few days I was entirely
free from the Itching and burning.
My eczema was entirely cured, all
due to using Cutlcura Soap and Oint-
ment daily. Hereafter I will never
be without a cake of Cutlcura Soap on
my washstand. I highly recommend
the Cutlcura Remedies to anyone suf-
fering from similar skin eruptions and
hope you will publish my letter so
that otherB may learn of Cutlcura
Remedies and be cured." (Signed)
David M. Shaw, care Paymaster, Pier
C5, N. R., New York City, June 2, 1910.
Cuticura Remedies sold everywhere.
Send to Potter Drug & Chem. Corp.,
Boston, for free book on skin and
scalp troubles.
The proper time to do a thing U
aw It laouM It dona,
NEW MEXICO NEWS
Gathered From
All Parts of the State
Second Change of Venue.
Santa Fe. A sensational turn was
given the trial of Doronteo Torres
and five other defendents from Tor-
rance county, when their attorneys de-
manded a second change of venue
from Santa Fe back to Estancia coun-
ty, where the case was originally up
for trial.
Elks to Build Home.
Tucumcari. After several weeks of
consideration, the trustees of the local
lodge of Elks have at least decided on
East Main street as the site for the
new club house, which was decided on
last month. The building will cost
$15,000.
Jail Breakers Arrested.
Albuquerque. A report' from San
Juan county says that Mounted Po-
liceman Murray has arrested three
men believed to be members of the
gang that broke jail here and it is
rumored that the fugitives include
Hart, and Grimes, the
Roswell Has Building Boom.
Roswell. The spring building boom
has struck Roswell. In addition to a
county court house, a Main street of-
fice building and a new high school
building, there are now going up a
new building for the Roswell Print-
ing Company and about forty private
residences all over the city.
Tax Levy Ten Mills.
Santa Fe. Territorial Auditor Sar-gea- nt
has announced that the tax levy
for the coming fiscal year would be
ten mills. It was eleven mills lasl
year and fourteen and one-hal- f mills
year before. The saving to taxpayers
as against two years ago will be about
a quarter million dollars.
"Frameup" Story Denied.
Las Vegas. The story which has
appeared in various newspapers that
the Las Vegas kidnapping case was
anything in the nature of a frameup,
that a scandal existed, or that the mat-
ter is to be hushed up, is false," said
Fred Fornoff, captain of the mounted
police.
Odd . Fellows to Celebrate.
Artesia. The entire Pecos valley
will celebrate the 92nd anniversary of
the organization of the I. O. O. F. lodge
at Artesia pn April 26th. All the
towns of the valley will send delega-
tions and a big time will bé had. The
organization of a Pecos Valley Asso-
ciation of Odd Fellows will be one of
the main events of the meeting.
Military Officials Upheld.
Roswell. A special meeting of the
board of regents of the New Mexico
Military Institute was held at which
official action was taken unanimously
approving the action of Superintend-
ent James W. Wilson and all the of-
ficers of the school in the recent mu-
tiny In which thirty cadets were ex-
pelled.
Governor Names Mr. Mann.
Santa Fe. Judge E. A. Mann of Al-
buquerque, who was appointed by Gov-
ernor Mills some time ago to succeed
as district attorney George S. Klock,
removed,' and whose appointment was
declared illegal by the Supreme Court,
has been by the governor as
district attorney for the district oom
prising Bernalillo, Sandoval and Va
lencla counties. By making the ap-
pointment, the governor thus holds that
under the terms of the enabling act
the district attorney is not a county
or territorial officer and hence doei
not bold over, th term of Mr. Klook
avíos already expired,
Felt by so many upon the return of warm weather
Is due to the Impure, Impoverished, devitalized
condition of the blood which causes that tired
feeling and loss of appetite as well as the pimples,
bolls and other eruptions so common at this season.
It Is cured by the great constitutional remedy
Hood's Sarsaparilla
which effects its wonderful cures, not simply because it contains garsaparil-l- a,
but because it combines the utmost remedial values of more than twenty
different ingredients. There is no real substitute for Hood's. Sarsaparilla.
If urged to buy any preparation said to be "just as good," you may bo sure
it is inferior, costs less to make, and yields the dealer a larger profit.
His Hope.
"I suppose," the beautiful girl said,
"you write for the mere love of
writing?"
"Yes," the sad looking poet replied,
"but I still hope to some day be able
to write for at least fifteen cents a
line," Judge.
Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it
Rparn iVia
Signature of
in use D'or over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
We always like those who admire
us; we do not always like those whom
we admire. Francis Due de Roche- -
faucauld.
LADIES CAN WEAR HTIOES
one smaller after using Allen's Foot-Eas- tn
Anusepuo powder to be halen into the shoes, li
makes tight or new shoes feel easy. Gives restont)
comfort. Itrfuit tubitUutr: For FREH trial
package, address Allen 8. Olmsted, La Boy, N. Y.
Full Ufe exists in three dimensions,
art in two, and science in one; like a
solid, a superficies, and a line.
Take Garfield Tea in the sDrinu to nurifv
the blood and cleanse the system.
A man doesn't have to be a detec
tive in order to find fault
A Poor Weak Woman
' As she Is termal, will endure bravely and patiently
ironies which a strong man would give way under.
The fact is woman ara more patient than they ought
to be under soon troubles.
Every womaa ought to know that she may obtain
the moat experienced medioal advice frit chart
and in obxtlut ctufiitnet and privacy by writing to
the World's Dispensary Medical Association, R. V.
Pierce, M. D., President, Buffalo, N. Y. Dr. Pierce
has been chief consulting physician of the Invalids'
Hotel and Surgical Institute, of Buffalo, N. Y.. for
A COUNTRY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
in NewTYork City. Best features of coun-
try and city life. Out-of-do- sports on
school park of 35 acres near the Hudson
River. Academic Course Primary C'assto
Graduation. Upper class for Advanced
Special Students. Music and Art Write
for catalogue and terms,
lbs bus as. Hks VbltM. Klwijlt Avcooe. letr&lnj SL.Vcst.lt I
Thompson's
Eye wafer
Sins tales rtllsf to ejt IrriUUau cum! Si lut,a er wi4.
t2 PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
Cleaniea and betatifiet the) hair.
Promote! ft luxuriant growth.
Never 7a.lt to Beatoro GrayHair to it Youthful Color.
Cuxcf fcalp dlwiMg hair falling.
TU Wo, and t I.Wat Pniggiitt
PATENTS lngton.D.C.WteonE.Ooleman,Wanh- -Books free. High-
est reierenoea, Best results.
W. N. U., DENVER, NO. 11.
T EA
many years and has had a wider practical experience
in the treatmeot of women's diseases than any other physician in this country,
Hi medicines are world-famou- s for their astonishing efficaoy.
The moat perfect remedy ever devisad for weak and dsüV
ata woman is Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
IT MAKES WEAK WOMEN STRONG,
SICK WOMEN WELL.
The many and varied symptoms of woman's peculiar ailments are fully set
forth In Plain English in the People's Medical Adviser (1098 pages), a newly
revised aad Edition, oloth-boun- will be sent on receipt of 31 one
sent stamps to pay coat of wrapping and mailing tub. Address as tbove.
sjiajiae
"For Tea You Can't Beat Upton's
It Has Stood the Test of Time, While Others
Have Been Burled in the Ashes of Inferiority.
It's the Recognized World's Standard.
LIFTOM'S
Over 2 Million Packages Sold Weekly.
Sister KiUed in RunawayTo the Public
and
Enauire of GOODMAN William Loeffel were killed in a
MERC. Co. why the price of "a way accident at ten o'clock
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Mills Items
them rig.
heavy
Mr. Lumbart's family, and her little child not hurt- -
Mrs. Coffman and Harvey Jones them.- The Loeffel girls
drove down to "Mills Ranch" lying road about a hundred
last week. Mrs. Coffman took feet from her and team going
their Mr. Jones said on down road. One them
never saw such a road, even killed instantly and oth
if he did come from Missouri. er but a few minutes. Miss
enjoyed the trip, were a tired Loeeffel v as a trained
lot people at night. nurse and came but a few days
S-
-
Dak-t-
o visit
"Book fromTuesday night a So- -
cial" was held at the residence slsier" rouier,
Mr. Mrs. Cress. A nice Emory Loeffel of Luke,
,...i .vokq Tunv,1Vnt.Jisnowon nis on nis
to begin a fund to a library
for the use of the community. A
fine program was carried out,
consisting of tableaux, which
represented either an autuor or
. his works, and quotations from
the same. Instrumental musk'
by Mrs.. Nina Coffman and by
Mrs. Lowe; duet by Mr. Mrs
Ixwe and by Mr. and Mrs. Pat
terson; solo by Ixwe and by
Mrs. Cress, and a reading by
Mrs. uonman. A luncn was
served to-al- l those who bought a
state and succeeded in finding
their capital lady. About four
dollars was collected.
Oral Deaton bought two nice
looking burros other day
un or tnem nad a pretty lit tie
young burro.
Mr. Leonard moved his family
out on their ranch on Tuesday,
into a new house recently built
by J. Martin, which is the
best in the neighborhood.
.vi r. Lay received word on
Monday of tne deatn ot nis son
by typhoid fever. He liyed at
Buffalo, Okla., and leaves a wife
and two children. The parents
and brother and sister here have
the sympathy the community.
A meeting the ladies of
Mills is called for Wednesday af
ternoon with Mrs. Ada Cress to
i form a library club.
Thursday night of last week
people
daughter
playing
also the
old but
"Lundi."
Attorney VV. Holly,
Springer, has the past
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wedding trip.
Accident at
Sunday Mrs. Caldwell, nee
Mrs. Manual Wooley late of the
Nmnger hotel, shot and serious
ly wounded herself accidentally,
a 22 calibre revolver at the
M. Caldwell ranch near Hall's
Peake, where they recently went
to live, the bullet passed nearly
through her body above the hear
but it is beleived she will recover
The couple were married three
weeks ago in She was
taken Springer for medica
care. Stockman
Uood music has been secured
for the Catholic dance Monday
evening. .April 17th, I. O. 0. F,
Hall, Roy. All are invited.
ARMOUR
the neighbors and young jfit Black Missouri Jack
made a visit to Mr. and
Mm. Tiiutihnrt and thir J5 hands. Heavy bone. Good
and husband, Mr. Mrs. life. Sure breeder
Holmes, who are making them a MONDAY, TUESDAY, WED
short visit. All seemed to have NES DAY, at my farm 11 miles
a good time, cards, pull-- northeast of Mills.
ing candy and enjoying
new game - of
of
been here
week on professional
with
team
and
Mr.
Mr.
Springer.
Last
with
J.
California.
to
surprise
and
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY, at Mills.
$10.00 to Insure. See Bills
W. W. DAY
Owner and Keeper
She Chewed Gum.
A girl
, fifteen years old, living In
Milwaukee, fell down on the street In
fit a few weeks ago, and although
he had the best of medical attend
ance she died after three or four days.
The doctors laid all to chewing too
much gum. She had a quid In her
mouth from morning till night, and on
going to bed she swallowed It. There
are some things as bad as being bit-
ten by a mad cat.
Modern Woodmen
of America
CampNo.14361
Meetings held each first and third
Tuesday in every month.
A. n. Kerns, uuncii.
L. E. Aldridge, Clerk.
Woodmen of
the World
Cedar Stump
Camp
61
Camp meets last Thursday of each
month during summer months.
W. P. Tindall,
Council Commander.
M. D. Gibbs, Clerk.
FRANK A. ROY
Wanted Information.
A couple of lealous anglers were
fishing for the first time In a sheet
of water rented for the purpose, when
one of them, through carelessness, fell
In. His friend, after great exertion,
brought him to land, but It was a long
time before he conscious-
ness. No sooner had be opened his
eyes, however, than the other asked
htm: "Tell me, did you see a lot of
flshr
Restaurant & Bakery
Mrs. Ida Church, Prop.
'fresh bread,"
CAKES and PIES
on Hand
Meals and Orders
ROY. - - NEW
THE ROY
BARBER SHOP
J. M. ALDRIDGE, Prop.
Shaving and Hair Cutting
Agency for
Steam Laundry
Shop in the Floersheim Merc. Co. Bldg.
ROY, - - NEW
The Jockey Club Saloon
LEANDRO ARCHULELA, Proprietor
Dealer in Fine Wines, Whiskeys Cigars
It is the headquarters of all the old timers,
and why not the new comers?
Come and see me once a patron, always a- -
THE FAIRVIEW PHARMACY
DR. M. D. GIBBS,
Dealer in
DRUGS,
STATIONERY AND CANDY
Have Always on Hand Fine Cigar, Newipapert and Magazine
THIRD STREET
President.
No.
recovered
Always
Short
MEXICO
MEXICO
and
patron
Prop.
C. F. ROY
Vice. Pres.
ROY, NEW MEXICO
WM. C. ROY
Sec. & Treas.'
The Roy Land & Live Stock
Company.
INCORPORATED
CAPITAL STOCK $50,000
ORIGINATORS AND OWNERS OF
THE ROY TOWNSITE
DEALERS IN
ReaJ Estate and Ranches
Breeders of Sheep. Catile and Horses
We hold several choice tracts of Agricultural land for sale.
Town Lots a Specialty
THE SPANISH-AMERICA- N
Irvln Ogden, 3r, Editor & Publisher.
RY. - t - NEW MEXICO
France Is flying well to the front
Fashion Is willing to be hobbled
but not haremed.
The harem-scare- skirt baa certain-
ly been well advertised.
"Man wants but little here below."
The poet didn't mention women.
There are 411,322 federal offices
and still not enough to go around. It
"It has been found that radium will
kill a cat" But drowning la cheaper.
The harem skirt mar be sometnmg
to wear besides being something to
talk about
New York's y building Is car-
rying the elevator business to a limit
and almost to the stars.
These government statistics will
convince even the farmers before long
that agriculture is profitable.
Our Idea of no place to start an um
brella factory Is on Mars. Prof. Low-
ell says it never rains there.
"Don't eat when you're tired," says
a magazine writer. That's the kind
of advice that makes us tired.
And if they put pockets In the pan-
taloon skirt it's our bet that she'll
stand with her hands in 'em, too.
That Chicago lawgiver who wants
to legislate against the harem skirt
must never have tripped over a fair
woman's train.
Now that a high-browe- d professor
has escertained that colds cost only
44.34 this spring, look out for a bargain-
-counter rush.
Profanity is not to be legislated
w.. ths Maw Vnrb atflPA. In Other
words, in some of the plays all of the
Jokes are not to be cut out
Are there not small, rocky Islands
where powder mills might go away
by themselves and explode without in
terfering with the neighbors I
The proposed tew to prevent love- -
1am mnrriflsres recalls the ancient
Question: "What is love?" Likewise.
how can It be made permanent?
Twenty-on- e professors at the Uni- -
jerslty of Moscow have been forced to
resign by striking students. Russia
must be a gladsome place for a stu
dent
American heiresses are waiting for
an advance list of King George's ap
pointments of 600 new radical peers.
Some of them will be laborltes, no
doubt
An eastern savant tells us fat men
rarely are criminals. Julius Caesar
had the same idea at least according
to Shakespeare, or Bacon, or whoever
It was.
a
.viotnn fnnn,i in Ensrl&nd Is said
'
to be 100 000 years old. This may 6e
remarkable, but Is there any limit to
the age that a skeleton may eventu- -
ally-attai-
nt
The Chicago girl who got into print
on the assumption that she wanted to
marry an Indian has gone on the
vaudeville stage. Might have known It
from the start
If the day of the harem Bklrt has
arrived It will come In regardless of
leers and friendly or unfriendly legis
lation. If It has not come then all the
advanced women In the world cannot
force It
IN FAVOR OFPUBUC CONTROL
VAIL FOR REGULATION AS WELL
A3 PUBLICITY. N.,
President of Western Union and Tel-
ephone Companies Stands for
Public's Rights.
Public regulation of public service ago
corporations has come to stay.. It. In
ought to have come and it ought to
stay. That is the flat and unequivocal
assertion of Theodore N. Vail, presi-
dent of both the American Telephone
and Telegraph company and the
Western Union Telegraph company.
came in the form of his annual re-
port to the seventy thousand stock-
holders of the two great corporations. by
Although Mr. Vail's advocacy of full it
publicity In connection with the affairs
of such concerns was well under-
stood, nobody In financial circles had a
anticipated so frank an avowal of
full public rights In the shaping of
their general conduct. It came conse-
quently as a surprise, not only be-
cause of its novelty and squareness,
but also on account of the unqualified
acquiescence of a board of directors
comprising such eminent and conserv
ative financiers as Robert Wlnson of
Kidder, Peabody & Co., and Henry L.
Hlgglnson of Boston, Henry P. Davi-
son of J. P. Morgan & Co.; Senator
W. Murray Crane, George F. Baer, T
Jefferson Coolldge Jr., Norman W.
Harris, John I. Waterbury and others.
President Vail's declaration is her
alded as the first recognition by those
in high corporate authority of the Jus
tice of the demand that the public
be regarded as virtual partners in all
matters that pertain to the common
welfare. He goes directly to the
point.
"Public control . or regulation of
public service corporations by perma'
nent commissions," be says, "has
come and come to stay. Control, or
regulation, to be effective means pub
licity; it means semi-publi- c discus
slon and consideration before action;
it means everything which is the op
poslte of and inconsistent with effec
tive competition. Competition ag-
greslve, active competition-me- ans
strife, industrial warfare; It means
contention; it oftentimes means tak
ing advantage of or resorting to any
means that the conscience of the con-
testants or the degree of the enforce
ment of the laws will permit
"Aggressive competition means
duplication of plant and investment
The ultimate object of such competí
tlon Is the possession of the field
wholly or partially; therefore it
means either ultimate combination on
such basis and with such prices as
will cover past losses, or It means
loss of return on investment, and
eventual loss of capital. However It
results, all costs of aggressive, un
controlled competition are eventually
borne, directly or Indirectly, by the
public. Competition which is not ag-
gressive, presupposes ac-
tion, understandings, agreements,
which result In general uniformity or
harmony of action, which, in fact,, is
not competition but is combination,
unstable, but for the time effective.
When thoroughly understood it will
be found that "control" will give
more of the benefits and public ad-
vantages, which are expected to be
obtained through such ownership, and
will obtain them without the public
a m
.ni . it. til.uuraen or. euuer me yuuuu omce- -
holder or public debt or operating
deficit.
IITT.I A 1. - .l J J. .J,wneu mruugu a, wmo uiiu juai- -
clous state control and regulation all
the advantages without any of the
disadvantages of state ownership
are secured, state ownership
doomed."
"If Mr. Vail is right," says Harper's
Weekly, In a concise summing-up- ,
"then it seems pretty plain that we
are entered upon a new era in both
economics and politics. And it is high
time we did If evolution is to sup-
plant revolution as an efficient force
In the development of civilization.1
GENERAL.
The latest thing in St. Louis Is a
suffragette shining studio.
Commander Edward B. Latch, TJ. S.
retired, died at his home in
Merlon, pa.
Orson W. Hayward, 101 years, 18
days, Waterbury, Conn., oldest resl
dent, is dead.
Mrs. Esther Davis, born 117 yearj
In Russia, and the oldest' woman
New York is dead.
Five business buildings were de
stroyed by fire in Pelosky, Mich., at
loss of $100,000.
Coral jewelry has been growing in
popularity of late, according to New
York dealers and Importers.
The Republican ticket was elected
a safe majority in Michigan, but
is difficult to estimate the ma- -
orlty.
Chicago is to have a new "trust"
combination of the theater ticket
scalpers, who have' stations in all the
hotels.
A shortage of $8,500 has been re
ported in the wholesale stamped en-
velope department of the Chicago
postoffice.
B. F. Bush, president Western Mary
land Railway, has been selected to
succeed George J. Gould as president
of the Missouri Pacific.
Major George W. Rue, who is cred
ited with capturing the guerilla chief,
John Morgan, during the Civil War,
Is dead at Hamilton, Ohio.
The Ohio House passed, by a vote
of eighty-nin- e to thirteen the Wiman
bill providing for the election of I
United States senators by popular vote
on the Oregon plan. ,
Jacob Rothschild, proprietor of the'
Majestic hotel in New York, and
known as one of the men of millions,
who are seldom mentioned as posses
sors of large fortunes, died suddenly.
Craige Lippincott, head or tne pun- -
lishing house of J. B. Lippincott Com- -
pany, and prominent in the financial
and social Ufe of the city, shot and
killed himself in his magnificent home
in Philadelphia
Circuit Judge Michael Donnelly of
Napoleon, O., pleaded not guilty to the
indictment charging him with embez-
zling $29,000 of the Anchor Fire Insur
ance Company's checking account
with the defunct Citizens' State bank.
Meats and cereals In Chicago, show
a marked decline from the prices of a
vear aeo. Poultrv. butter and eees
are much lower, and the wholesale
price of flour is about $1 a barrel low
er than for the corresponding period
of a year ago.
Carter H. Harrison, mayor of Chi
cago from 1897 until 1905, and son of
Carter H. Harrison, Sr., who occupied
the mayor's chair from 1879 to 1887
and was assassinated during the
world's fair term, has been elected
mayor for the fifth time.
February 26, last, Patrick Cudahy,
the Milwaukee packer, gave out an In-
terview In which he expressed the be
lief that provisions would sell much
lower. That day May pork closed at
$17.75. Recently that option was quot
ed at $15.15. This is a drop of $2.60
In a little over one month. May lard
has declined over $1.00 in the same
period.
Intense feeling against the negroes
of the town was evident among the
whites at Laurel, Del., following the
recent outbreak, when a party of des
perate blacks shot up the town, kill
ing one man, and wounding several,
and further trouble is feared.
Sixty-si- x babies from the New York
Foundling hospital left in a special car
on their journey to as many childless
homes In the West and the Southwest.
Some will be taken to homes in Kan
sas and the Middle West; the others
will fill cradles now vacant in Arkan-sas- ,
Oklahoma, Louisiana and Texas.
Make the Liver
Do its Duty
I Nins time m tea whan tttelmrb right t!w
touch U bowel ra nght
CARTER'S LITTLE.
LIVER PILLS
gently but firmly eoa- -
pal laxy ant r ll nul tuMdo to duty. vnr I kiwi
Cures Con- - i xl SPITTLE
atipanon, y HLY.6?
Iadlgaa I I PILLS.ir- m. m ra
non.
Sick
Haadacha, m& DUtraaf after Eating.
Small Pitt, Small Data, Small Priea
.
Genuine mux be Signature
iii.M.yi mi INFALLIBLC
Ewi
8 ALU -8- 20 arret near Portales, N. M. Small
mprovementa. WUlai UmIi BM LmIkIU., laaMck.
PUT YOUTH ON HIS GUARD
Evidently Recital of Romances Long
Passed Made No Appeal to His
Feelings.
"Charles," said a sharp-voice- d wom
an to her husband in a railway car-
riage "do you know that you and I
once had a romance in a railway car
riage?"
"Never heard of it," replied Charles
in a subdued tone.
"I thought you hadn't; but don't you
remember, It was that pair of slippers
presented to you the Christmas be-
fore we were married that led to our
union? You remember how nicely
they fitted, don't you? Well, Charles,
one day when we were going to a pic
nic you had your feet upon a seat,
and when you were not looking I took
your measure. But for that pair of
slippers I don't believe we'd have ever
Deen married."
young unmarried man sitting by
immediately took down his feet from
the seat Ideas Magazine.
Truly Wonderful Cat.
A wonderful cat is that owned by
Mr. A. J. Gorringe, a tradesman of
Ditching, England. Mr. Gorringe has
a bantam which lays her eggs in dif
ferent parts of the yard, but his cat
never fails to find them. She takes
the egg between her teeth, places It
0n the step, and rattles the door han- -
die with her paws until her mistress
arrives to take in the egg. Not one
of the eggs has yet been broken.
Envy Is punishing ourselves for be
ing inferior to our neighbor.
It Does
The Heart
Good
To see how the little
folks enjoy
Post
Toasties
with cream
Sweet, crisp bits of pearly
white
. com, - rolled and
toasted to an appetizing
brown.
"The Memory Lingers"
POSTUM CEREAL CO., Ltd.,
Battlt Creak, Mich.
Misfit
y lighted with tha ra--
inlts of Calumet Eating
Powder.. No disappoints
I j no flat, heavy, soggy biscuits, I
I I cake, or pry. I
I 1 Just tha lightest, daintiest, most f II uniformly raised and most dell-- I
V V cious food you ever ate,
eMhrs Mhut reward WorM'sW epiii, JJv cilios, ior.
Feeble Guardianship..
"I wonder," said the Sweet Young
Thing, "why a man is always so
frightened when he proposes?"
"That," said the Chronic Bachelor,.
"Is his guardian angel trying to hold
him back." Stray Stories.
"SPOHN'S."
This is the name of the greatest of all
remedies for Distemper, Pink Eye, Heaves,
and the like among all ages of horses. Sold
by Druggists, Harness Makers, or send to
the manufacturers. $.50 and $1.00 a bottle.
Agents wanted. Send for free book. Spohn
Medical Co., Spec. Contagious Diseases,
Goshen, Ind.
Set yourself earnestly to see what
you were made to do, and then set
yourself earnestly to do It Phillips
uroons.
Y?.u re nt treating yourself or your
yj ATy, lt yu don keeP HamlinsWward Oil In the house. It's the best
substitute for family doctor and a mightygood friend in case of emergency.
His Future.
Knlckei" Is he a has been?
Bocker No, a going to was. -
Era Salve la Aseptic TubesPrevents Infection Murine Eye SalveIn Tubes for all Eye Ills. No Morphine.Ask Druggists for New Size 25c' Val-
uable Eye Book in Each Package.
Away with these cemeteries of
stone; they are Indecent; let me fade
Into the anonymous grass!
Garfield Tea assists overworked digestive
organs, corrects constipation, cleanses the
system and rids the blood of impurities.
Reducing the waits between the
acts will not lighten a heavy play.
191 LIVES LOST
IN MINE WRECKS
118 BURIED IN ONE; 73 IN OTHER
RESCUE. WORK IS
SLOW.
WERE MOSTLY NEGROES
TERRIBLE GAS PREVENTS MEN
FROM ENTERING MINES TO
REMOVE DEAD.
Littleton, Ala. One hundred and
eighteen men are entombed in the
Banner coal mine, near here, follow-
ing a terrific explosion.
Three bodies have been recovered.
Scranton, Pa. A revised list of
dead shows that seventy-thre- e men
and boys met their deaths in. the fire
in the Pancoast colliery at Throop,
near here.
A canvass of the victims' families
shows fifteen widows and 137 or-
phans.
Littleton, Ala. The fatal after damp
which followed the explosion has so
far kept the rescuers from penetrating
me mine, although they have been far
enough into the Interior to see a grue-
some pile of human bodies huddled to-
gether near the shaft. '
It Is estimated that about twenty
corpses are in this pile. Officials of
the Pratt Consolidated Coal Com-
pany, which owns the mine, have
abandoned hope of bringing out alive
any of those below the Burface.
At first the entombed men could ha
heard knocking on the pipes below,
but there is an ominous stillness now
Which indicates that the after damn
has done its deadly work.
Practically all oí the men are neero
convicts.
The rescue work cannot Droceed
safely until the mine can be bratticed
so that fresh air can be forced in to
drive out the after dame This work
Is going, on, but it probably will be
several days before all of the bodies
are recovered.
A special train is bringing the gov-
ernment rescue car from Chattanooga.
This explosion differs from others in
that there are practically no mourn-
ers at the openings.
The men at Banner were convicts,
without friends here, and whose rela-
tives are scattered throughout the
counties of Alabama.
While no official statement has been
made, it is believed the explosion was
caused by safety powder Ignited by a
lamp and followed by dust.
When the night crew left the mines
shortly before the explosion happened
the night fire boss, Sparks, reported
the condition of the mine as good and
the day shift was sent to work. There
were 170 men in all, only five of whom
were free laborers. The others were
convicts, mostly negroes.
Immediately following the explosion
several of the convicts "With mining ex-
perience discovered that black damp
was forming. They spread the alarm
and many started a race with death to
the entrance.
Forty-fiv- e of the miners either
reached the outside in safety or got
within hailing distance of the shaft
and were taken out by rescuers.
Scores of volunteers were-- on hand,
brought by the alarm and made hero-
ic efforts to bring out the victims.
This work proved effective until the
deadly gases reached the main shaft
into which the men were headed.
State Mine Inspector James Hill-hous- e
and Assistant Dickerson togeth-
er with several other experts and offi-
cials of the Prr'. company, hurried
to the mine when news of the disas-
ter reached Birmingham.
ícídy Smile
Wipe it off your otherwise
good looking face put on that
good health smile that CAS-CARET- S
will give you as
a result from the cure of
Constipation ora torpid liver.
It's so easy do it you'll see.
UCASCARETS Mo bos for a week'streatment, all drartfsts. Biggest seller
In the world. Million boxes a month.
GOOD BET.
'
'''
' ?
Mrs. Newpop Mrs. Jones says that
only one woman la a thousand Is ca-
pable of bringing up children.
Mr. Newpop I'll bet she thinks she
la one of the ones.
Truth a Trouble Maker.
A West Philadelphia man and his
wife have separated. None of their
friends know why, but one, being
curious, asked the husband:
"What was the trouble between you
and your wife?"
"0, nothing much. She bought a
new hat for $20 and asked me what I
thought of it. And I told her. That's
all."
REASONED IT OUT
And Found a Change In Food Put
Him Right
A man does not count as wasted the
time he spends In thinking over his
business, but he seems loth to give
the same sort of careful attention, to
himself and to his health. And yet
his business would be worth, little
without good health, to care for it A
business man tells bow he did him-
self good by carefully thinking over
his physical condition, investigating to
find out what was needed, and then
changing to the right food. '
"ForNsome years I had been bother-
ed a great deal after meals. My food
seemed to lay like lead In my stomach,
producing heaviness and dullness and
sometimes positive pain. Of course
this rendered me more or less unfit
for business, and I made up my mind
that something would have .to be done.
"Reflection led me to the conclusion
that overeating, filling the stomach
with Indigestible food, was responsible
for many of the ills that human flesh
endures, and that I was punishing
myself la that way that was what
was making me so dull, heavy and un
comfortable, and unfit for business
after meals. I concluded to try Grape-Nut-s
food to see what It could do for
me.
"I have been using It for some
months now, and am glad to say that
I do not suffer any longer after meals;
my food seems to assimilate easily
and perfectly, and to do the work for
which It was intended.
"I have regained my normal weight,
and find that business Is a pleasure
once more can take more Interest 10
it, and my mind Is clearer and more
alert"
Name given by Postura Co., Battle
Creek, Mich.
Read "The Road to Wellvllle," in
pkgs. "There's a Reason."
Ever read the above letter! A leif
one appears from time to time. Titer
are genuine, true, aad toll i aumaalaterest.
Ready for Anything.
"What do you think of anti-toxin?- "
1 don't know much about the cru-
sade, bul I'll Join." Exchange.
8how Your Colors.
"The peacock may be a very proud
bird." remarked the Observer of
Events and Things, "but it has one
trait which I like. It is fond of show-
ing Its colors." Yonkers Statesman.
Who Wouldn't.
"What makes the new baby at your
house cry so much, Johnny?"
Johnny indignantly said: "It don't
cry so very much, and, anyway, if allyour teeth was out, and your hair off,
and your legs so weak you couldn't
stand on them,. I bet you would feel
like crying yourself."
Poor Father.
Miss Millions George, you'll have
to ask father.
George I don't like to. Your fathef
always reminds me of eating lob-
sters.
Miss Millions What do you mean
by that?
George He's too rich and bound to
disagree with me.
Paternal Goodness.
"I cannot understand," wrote the
college boy, "why you call yourself
a kind father. For three weeks I've
had no check from you. Pray, what
sort of kindness do you call that?"
And the father wrote back: "Un-
remitting kindness." Lippincott's.
Masterly Retreats.
"For masterly retreats," explained
a British officer to an American, "we
have had few generals equal to Buller.
On several occasions he has made a
retreat without losing an officer, a
man, a gun, or a flag."
"Or a minute," added the American.
Everybody's.
Left a "Mark of Affection."
"Ah, John," said the wife to her
recreant spouse, "when you remain
away from me I miss you."
"But hlc when I'm here?"
"Then I don't miss you. (Bang!)
Take that!"
The rolling pin landed unerringly.
A Builder All Right
Church He is a prominent builder.
Gotham What are you talking
about? He's a clerk In a grocery
store.
"I know it."
"How can he be a builder, then?"
"Why, he's been building the kitch-
en fire for his wife for years ! "Yonk-
ers Statesman.
It Seems So.
The little son of the family hap-
pened to be idling his time in the
kitchen when the colored porter came
up out of the cellar, where he had
been shoveling coal Into the heater,
grasped the white towel hanging on
the door and passed into the hall. For
an instant the youth gazed awe-struc- k
at the coal dust Impressions left on
the towel, then yelled after the re-
treating negro:
"Oh, Sam, your color's coming off!"
Pointed Paragraphs.
The door of adversity of never
locked.
No man becomes a Jailbird Just for
a lark.
It Is the doing, not the saying, that
makes the hero.
It is not necessarily true that the
worst is yet to come.
The man who lives twice as fast as
he should is apt to see double.
It is good policy to look ahead If you
are headed in the wrong direction..-
-
A woman never considers a man a
bore as long as he talks to her about
herself.
It's all right to get out your little
hammer when you have occasion to
drive nails.
DENVER DIRECTORY
nnil I I finV Dealer In all klndi of MER-DU- nI, LUUk CHANDISE. Mammoth cató-los mailed free. Cor. 16th A Blake. Denver.
ASSAYS RELIABLE : PROMPTGold. 75c; Gold and Sli-
ver. ll.flO: nM flllir
and Copper, $1.60. Gold and Silver refinedbought. Write for free mailing lack,Snd Assay Co., 1636 Court PI., Denver
Notice For Publication.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office,
Clayton, N. M., Mar. 3, 111
, Notice is hereby given that
Pedro NarbaU, of Solano, N. M. who
on Mar. 16, 1906, made H. E. No. 7671
serial No. 03771, for SWi NWJ, Wt
SWi, Sec. 4 and SEJ SE1 section 5,
Township 18 north, Range 27 E. N.M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten-
tion to make Final Five-yea- r
Proof to establish claim to the land
above described, before U, S. Court
Commissioner, W. H. Willcox, at his
offloe, at Roy, New Mexico, on the 17th
day of April, 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Isaac Martines, Dionicio Lucero,
Leonoro Pacheco, Leopoldo Andrade
all of Solano, N. M.
1 4-- Edward W. Fox. Register.
Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office
Clayton, N. M., Mar, 3d. 1911.
Notice is hereby given that Ressie
G. Cox. of Solano, New Mexico,
who, on Dec. 7, 1909, made H. E.
serial No. 09863, for
SE, Section 10, Twp. l9N., Range.
27E., N. M. P. Meridian, has Bled no
tice of intention to make Final com
mutation Proof, to establish claim to
land above described, before U. S.
Ct. Com. W. H. Willcox, at his office
at Roy, N. M., on the 19tn day of
April, 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses;
.
Marion Conner, Charles J. Burton,
Noel L. Burton, Francis M. Hughes,
all of Solano, N, M;
Edward W. Fox,
3-- 4-- Register
Notice For Publication.
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office,
Clayton, N. M., March 3, 1911.
Notice is hereby given that
HemanC. Lincoln, of Solano, K. M.
who, on Jan. 20, 1908, made H. E. No
22610, serial No. 06173 for NEi Sec. 31
Twp. 18 north, Range 27 E. NMP. Me
ridian,
has filed notice of intention
to make Final commutation Proof, to
establish claim to the land above de
scribed, before U.S. Court Commis
sioner W. H. Wilcox at his office at
Roy, New Mexico, on the 18th day of
April, 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses;
Davis M. Talbot. John Westfall,
Charles Baker, Levi Culver,
all of Solano, N. N.
I dward W. Fox,
3-- Register
Notice for.Publication
Department of the Interior
U. 8. Land Office
Clayton, N. M. Mar. 3, 1911.
Notice is hereby given that Dolores
Romero of Roy, N. .M., who, on
Apr. 13, 1905, made H. E. No. 5907
serial No. 03474, for Si NW Sec, 14
SEJ NEi NEi SEi Section 15.
Township 21N., Range 28 K.t N. M.P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make Final five year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above des
cribed, before U. S. Com. W.H. Will- -
Cox, at his offloe, at Roy, N. M-- , on
the 17th day of April, 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses;
Doroteo M. Martinez, Francisco!
Baca y Saadoval, George Gonzalez,
Leandro Martinez, all of Roy, N. to.
You are cordially invited to visit our store and see our
ANDISE. Our Spring Opening will last a month
FROM APPIL 20th UNTIL MAY 20th
For every Dollar's cash purchase in our Dry Goods line, in fact including every
line with the exception of Groceries, Feed and Hardware,
a beautiful White Sewing Machine, valued at $45.00. This
prices will be reasonable on all goods.
We wish to call your
Our Stock of La
dies' Dress Goods
Ginsrhams, Lawns, Sateens, are
the latest pattern's. Silks, Sat
ins, Victoria Lawns and Domes
tics cannot be excelled.
Ladies' Garments
We have a very tine line of La-
dies' Dress Skirts very stylish
and neatly made.
Ladies' Waists
Elegant Silk and Lawn Waists,
made in the latest Designs. Lin-
gerie and Tailored Novelties,
which are sure to please you.
Our Kimona House Gowns are
made of very tine lawn, and un-
questionably most desi rtible. We
will also have on display a beauti-
ful line Of Silk Petticoats, black
and leading shades, exquisitely
made These are Real Bargains.
Our Millinery De
partment
(Tur Millinery has been purch-
ased from one of the largest
Eastern firms. Our Street and
Dress Hats, of interesting new
effects, at reasonable prices.
Yourself and friends
Goodman
SPRING
ANNOUNCEMENT
attention to the following: ,
Anuncio de Pri
mavera
Todos son Cordial ment en- -
vitados de Visitar Nuestra
tienda y Ver nuestras Hermo
sas Mercancías de Primavera.
Nuestra apertura de primavera
durara un mes commensando
el dia 20 de Abril hasta el 20 de
Mayo, por cada compra de un
peso, de dinero, en nuestro
Linia de Efectas secos, en
echo, incluyendo toda Linia
con la éscepcion de abarrotes
forage y Ferreteria, lo intitu
lara a usted un Ticket a una
Hermosa maquina de coser de
White, valor $45.00, esta es una
rara oportunidad, y las precios
serán rasonables en todos los
Efectos. Anticipándoles las
Gracias a nuestras Marchantes
por favores rtndidós, y esper
ando nos hagan una Visita. '
Quedamas, con alto Respecto,
Goodman Merc. Co.
are cordially invited to attend
Mercantile
make our store your headquarters while in town.
Thanking you for past favors, we remain,
Respectfully,
Edward W. Fox, ROY, NEW MEXICO
3-- 4-- Register.
beautiful SPRING MERCH
will entitle you to a Ticket on
is a rare opportunity, and
Gents' Furnishing
Goods
We liave an elegant Une of
Gents' Furnishing Goods, Hats
and Caps. Nobby styles in Gen-
tleman's Neckwear.
Our Shoe Department is com-
plete. We carry the Celebrated
Hamilton-Brow- n Shoes, which
always give satisfaction.
A New Feature
Will be installed, a "BAR-
GAIN COUNTER," which will
be a little surprise to you.
Groceries
Our Grocery Department is
complete in Staple and Fancy
Groceries.
Specialties
Car loads of the following just
received: U. S. Flour, Old Home-
stead Flour; car of Grain; Seeds
of all descriptions; car of Alfalfa
and Hay, also car of Wire. .
We take your orders for all
kinds of Farming Implements,
including the full La Crosse line,
flnd J. I. Case Engines and
Threshing Machines, at reason-
able prices.
our SPRING OPENING, and
Company
A trial package of Munyon's Paw Paw
Pili will be sent free to anyone on re-
quest. Address Professor Munyon, 63d &
Jefferson SU., Philadelphia, Pa. If you are
in need of jnedical advice, do not fail to
write Professor Munyon. Your communi-
cation will be treated in strict confidence,
and your case will be diagnosed as care-
fully as though you had a personal inter-
view.
Munyon's Paw Paw Pills are unlike
all other laxatives or cathartics. They
coax the liver into activity by gentle
methods. They do not scour, they .do
not gripe, they do not weaken, but they
do start all the secretions of the liver
and stomach in a way that soon puts
these organs in a healthy condition and
corrects constipation. In my opinion
constipation is responsible for most ail-
ments. There are 26 feet of human
bowels, which is really a sewer pipe.
When this pipe becomes clogged the
whole system becomes poisoned, caus-
ing biliousness, indigestion and impure
blood, which often produce rheumatism
and kidney ailments. No woman who
suffers with constipation or any liver
ailment can expect to have a clear
complexion or enjoy good health. If
I had my way I would prohibit the sale
of nine-tenth- s of the cathartics that are
.
now being sold for the reason that they
soon destroy the lining of the stomach,
setting up serious forms of indigestion,
and so paralyze the bowels that they re-
fuse to act unless forced by strong
purgatives.
Munyon's Paw Paw Pills are a tonio
to the stomach, liver and nerves. They
invigorate instead of weaken; they en
rich the blood Instead of Impoverish
it; they enable the stomach to get all
the nourishment from food that is put
into it.
These pills ' contain no calomel, no
dope; they are soothing, healing and
stimulating. They school the bowels
to act without physic.
Regular size bottle, containing 45 pills,
25 cents. Munyon's Laboratory, 53d &
Jefferson Sts., Philadelphia.
Absent-Minde- d Suffragette.
One of the Suffragettes I've lost
me best hatpin, Lizzie.
Another Where did you leave it
last?
The First Oh, I remember now! I
left It sticking in that policeman!
London Opinion.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate
and invigorate stomach, liver and bowels.
Sugar-coate- tiny granules. Easy to take
as candy.
Why quarrel over religions when all
men agree all men, that is, at the
same grade of intellect?
Mrs. WInslow's Booming Syrup for Children
teething, softens the gums, reduces Inflamma-
tion, allay pain, cures wind colic, 25c a bottle.
An institution must be propped up
by precedent when it is no more up-
lifted by sap.
Take Garfield Tea to overcome constipa-
tion, cleanse system and maintain health.
A woman who has a nose for new
usually has a chin for telling it
LITTLE NEW MEXICO ITEMS.
Minor Occurences of More Than Ordi-
nary Interest.
The population of Silver City Is
3.317.
Santa Fe county has 140 miles of
railroads.
A new grist mill has been put in
at Cuervo.
The oldest church in America is lo-
cated here. '
A new Catholic church is being
built in Taos.
Santa Fe Is the oldest city in the
United States.
The grand jury at Valencia county
has declared the county jail
Governor Mills appointed Fred A.
Becker of Belen, Valencia county, a
notary public.
The Forest Service will plant a thou-
sand acres In pine trees in New Mex-
ico this year.
The Curry County Teachers Asso-
ciation held a two-day- s session in
CIovIb recently.
The Dexter Commercial Club with,
an initial membership of forty-si- x was
organized recently.
Mounted police are in Las Vegas to
assist in clearing up the recent kid-
napping mystery.- -
Wind breaks are being placed by
many of the farmers, who are copy-
ing Roswell methods.
This winter, thus far, more than 205
inches of snow have fallen in Cumbres
pass, Rio Arriba county.
Between Belen and Socorro, a dis-
tance of forty miles, the river Is re-
ported out of its banks in places.
A seventeen-inc- h flow of sweet wa-
ter was brought in on Brunk-Hoove- r
farm southwest of Roswell, recently.
The Pauly School Mothers' Club of
Roswell, has set out trees around the
entire block of the Pauly school cam-
pus.
The prospects for a great fruit crop
In the Farmlngton section were never
more promising at this time of the
year.
Preparations are being made byjhe
farmers around Clovls for a big acre-
age this year. The rainfall has been
abundant
The new house at the
of Elephant Butte, is being
constructed. It will be used as me
chanics' quarters. i
Belen is also on the trail of a can-
ning factory and a big meeting to dis
cuss ways and means of getting it
will be held there.
The Rio Grande Presbytery will
meet in the Las Cruces Presbyterian
church on April 11, and be In session
for four or five days.
Dr. W. A. Pervis of Socorro, has
completed the purchasing of furnish
ings for his new hospital which will
be opened in Socorro April 15th.
A herd of sheep numbering about
nine hundred were' recently burned to
death near the Delfín postoffice. The
sheep belong to Delfín Espinoza.
Clovls is now experiencing a big
building boom. There are some half
dozen splendid residences started and
a number of others are planned.
Mrs. Samuel R. Edwards of Moun-
talnair, attacked and killed, without
weapons, a big bobcat which invaded
the farmyard and was making for her
little baby.
. Governor W. J. Mills has made a re
qulsition on the governor of Texas for
Edward Baker, who Is in an El Paso
jail and who is wanted in Grant coun
ty for raising a check.
That the oil district around Artesla
and Dayton is to be thoroughly ex
plored this summer is the statement
of drillers from that section of the
Pecos valley.
Second in Importance only to the
Farmlngton railroad la a railroad from
the Colorado line down to Taos lu
northern New Mexico, the building of
nrblcb li extremely likely now,
V
Please Read These Two Letters.
The following letter from Mrs. Orville Rock will prove how tinwis
it ia for women to submit to the dangers of a surgicafoperation when ifc
may be avoided by taking Lydia E. Pinkham's vegetable Compound.
She was four weeks In the hospital and came home suffering
worse than before. Then after all that suffering Lydia . Fink-ham- 's
Vegetable Compound restored her health.
.
HEBE IS HER OWN STATEMENT.
jjpj j Jliij
WKtéM
mim
Paw Paw, Mich. "Two years ago I suffered .
very severely with a displacement I could not
be on my feet for a long time. My physician
treated me for several months withoutmuch re-
lief, and at last sent me to Ann Arbor for an op-
eration. I was there four weeks and came home
suffering worse than before. My mother ad-
vised me to try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
compound, ana JL aia, xo-aa- y i am wen ana
strong and do all myown housework. I owe my
health to Lvdia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound and advise every woman who is afflicted
with any female complaint to try it." jots.
Orville Bock, Ii. B. No. 5, Paw Paw Mich.
"There never was a worse case."
Bockport, Ind. "There never was a worse case of woman's
ills than mine, and I cannot begin to tell you what I suffered.
For over two years I was not able to do anything. I was In bed
for a month and the doctor said nothing but an operation would
cure me. My father suggested Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound; so to please him I took it, and I improved wonder-
fully, so I am able to travel, ride horseback, take long rides and
never feel any ill effects from it. I can only ask other suffering
women to give Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a trial
before submitting to an operation." Mrs. Margaret Meredith,
It. F. D. No. 3, Bockport, Ind.
We will pay a handsome reward to any person who will prove to
ns that these letters are not genuine and truthful or that either oí
these women were paid in any way for their testimonials, or that the
letters are published without their permission, or that the original
letter from each did not come to us entirely unsolicited.
For 30 years Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound has been the standard remedy for
female ills. No sick woman does justice to
herself who will not try this famous medicine.
Made exclusively from roots and herbs, and
has thousands of cures to its credit.
i Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick womenLf to write her for advice. She hasguided thousands to health free of charge.
Address Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass.
An Individualist.
The reason for the individual drink-
ing cup had been explained again and
again to the children and they had
become sturdy supporters of the
idea.
So it was not surprising to hear
Henry calling: "Ma, ma! Melville's
got my individual apple!"
Garfield Tea will win your approval. It
is pleasant to take, mild ia action and very
health-giving- . It overcomes constipation.
The better you behave the better
you'll get along. Now, try It.
FREE SAMPLE CURED OLD
One of the most remarkable proofs of
the unusual laxative merit contained In
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin Is that It Is
effective not only In people In the prime
of life, but at the extremes of ages. As
many letters are received from mothers
regarding the cures of children, as from
men and women of sixty, seventy and
eighty years of age. It must be truly- a
wonderful laxative.
In the cure of constipation and bowel
trouble In old people It has no equal. It
corrects the constipation, dispels the head-
ache, biliousness, gas, drowsiness after
eating, etc. People advancing In yean
should sea to It that their bowels move
freely, and If they do not to take Or.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin. Tou can pro
You can t sow thtoflei and J- -j
fl reap figs. you plant XfJ.B Ferry's Seeds ou LtvB grow exactly what ffTWl X.you expect and ia jA IS X Jy profusion CM
j&iwlj&t JLyjV itudyand
H VfV. 4r',-rTW- experienceFrC f) iWlJkfír make them reI JTk wJJr liable. For saleV W r-JE- r everywhere. Ferry'sV VJT 19)1 AnnualX Lr free on requestJ D. M. FEUIBT CO,Vf Detnri. Kkfc."jL1 ' .i '
PERSON'S BOWEL TROUBLE
long your life by healthy bowel , action.
Clogged bowels invite disease. Women
about to pass the menstrual period cannot
do better than use Syrup Pepsin several
times a week until the system has set-
tled to Its future condition.
Among the strongest supporters of Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin are Mr. W. O.
Zorn of New Decatur, Ala., and Mr.
George S. Spaulding of the National So-
ldiers' Home, Kansas, both elderly men.
The regular size bottles can be bought of
any druggist at fifty cents and one dol-
lar, but a free sample bottle can be had
by sending your address to the doctor.
For the free sample address Dr. W, B.
Caldwell, 201 Caldwell building, Monti
oeUo, 111.
W. Frank Walkowiak and family
i ......
11 ive moved into the cottage re-- 1
cently vacated by I.C. Floersheim
and wife It is much more con
venient than living out in the
country.
Frank is suffering from the ef
fects of a huge boil which has put
him out of business temporarily.
A CALL DOWN
The Tenant Say, last night the rain
came through the roof and gaye me
a regular shower bath You ought to
do something.
The Landlord What do you e
pect me to do? Give you soap and
towels?
STANDING ROOM ONLY.
Lawyer So your wife has sued you
for a divorce, eh? Will she have any
standing In court?
Client I'm afraid so. From the n
ture of the evidence she hreatens to
bring In there won't b. half enough
seats to rccommodate crowd.
ON THE TROLLEY
Pat Thot sign says "Dont leavejie car wnue in mouon.
Mike Th' fools! How can a felly
.v. iio- - l f .tlnn
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l NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office
Clayton, N. M., Mar. 3, 1911.
Notice is hereby jriven that
Monico Apodaca, of Roy, N.M. who,
on Feb. 24th 1906, made H.E. No.TOl,
serial No.03751, for SWi 8Wi Sec. 5,
NW.J NWi Sec 8 and N,i NE,i Sec. 7
Twp. 21 North, Range 28 E, N. M. P
Meridian," has tiled notice of intention
to make final five year Proof to
establish claim to the land above de-
scribe, before U. S. Court Com,r, W.
H. Willcox, at his office at Roy, New
Mexico, on the I8th day of April,
1911. Claimant names as w itnesses,
Tomas Manzanares, Fidel Montoya,
Jose Maria Apodaca, Jose Tafoya,
all of Roy, New Mexico.
Edward W. Fox,
Reimtti- -
W. R. HOLLY
Attorney-at-Ln- w
Practices in Territorial and
Federal Courts. :: :: :: ::
Springer, N. Mex.
W. FRED OGDEN
Notary Public
Legal documents and papers
acknowledged.
ROY, NEW MEXICO
The Model Grocery
and Meat Market
Roy Bros., Props.
Fancy Groceries,
Fresh Fruits and
Vegetables
Always on Hand
Fsh amJ Qygters in Season
We can furnish you with the very
best of edibles for the every day and
holiday trade. The very best goods at
the most reasonable prices.
Once a Customer, Alwayi One
Next Door to Postoffice, ROY, N. M.
60 YEARS'
V '
EXPERIENCE
Va Trade MarkshW DesignsCOPYRIQHTt AC.Anrnne sending anketch and deiorlptton may
qnfcklT ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention la probably patentable. Communlca.
tloru strictly cnuBdentlal. HANDBOOK on Pateuu
sent free. Oldest nsrency for securing patenta.
Patenta taken through Munn & Co. recelra
iptcUU notice, without charge. In the
Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. LuvMt dr.dilution of ariT trlentttla Inurnnl. Tarmi. Í3
your: four months $L Sold by all newsdealers.
..., p V,L
Id U 111, a "l.cn IUIIV
oraocn unioB, on r ou, wraanmmou. u. u
m
Summer
wa:
Shirt
75c and Up
A very complete assortment of the latest style crea--
riAni in frrfA a fmm nnia niaf f loef a Buviie iuvev wvt m viii
neatest patterns we have
We wish to call your particular attention to our Silks
in evening shades Rangleys and Foulards. They are
exceedingly tasty.
And we would be pleased to show you over our
numerous new patterps in Cambrics, Percales, Ging-
hams, Curtain Draperies, etc. You are sure to be
pleased with our selection.
FLOERSHEIM MERCANTILE CO.
Roy, New Mexico
Fl ',1,,,1,
FIRST AND
TRIAL
NEW
J. H. Roy
Roy New Mexico
Short-han- d fur-
nished in Contest cases.
in land
and
etc.
Office with the Roy Real Es-
tate & Abstract Co.
SIS
iiuuuviiuu aiiu
ever been able to secure.
m
ANDKKSON & SHELTREN, Prop.'
All Classes of Machine Work,
Work, General
Blacksmitliing, Heavy Forg-
ing, Horse Esti-
mates' (liven on Pipes and
Pnmps for Wells
Wagon and Carriage
Work our Specialty
All work Guaranteed
Variety Works
ROY, NEW MEX.
T" " i i.i iJL..iJiu!,iii.a.'iw.-it,iBg.gaiLj..- 1 ,:
The Southwestern
GRANVILLE KITCHELL, Prop.
Best Equipped Hotel in Town
It is the Eating House of the Traveling Public
CLASS BEDS MEALS
RATES REASONABLE GIVE US A
ROY, MEXICO
Eugene
- -
United States
Commissioner
stenographer
Everything matters-Fili- ngs,
Contests, Proofs
Variety Machine
Works
Automobile
Shoeing.
Machine
,
Hotel
The
. p;-l- v w-- T
HITS IN NEW MODES
HIQH-WAI3TE- 8KIRT AND 8HORT
SLEEVE FEATURES.
Easy Way to Make Over Last Year'a
8klrt 80 It Will Be Becoming
Aa Well Aa Fash-
ionable,
There are two featurea in the new
spring fashions that should he grate-
fully received. One is the high-waiate- d
skirts; the other is the short
sleeve. We wonder what we can do
to last year's skirt so that It will be
beoomlng as well as fashionable. This
much we can do: we can match the
material and extend the waist by
means of a shaped belt stitched to the
skirt, that will give at least a sem-
blance of a hlgh-waiste- d skirt and
keep us from the necessity of adding
a separate belt with buckle.
When making the new skirt for
spring and summer, it is well to know
c n
they will be cut from one to two
inches above the normal waistline and
that they will be fastened at the Bide
of the front A four-gore- d pattern
will be used, which brings a wide
panel down the middle of the front
and back, which can be converted in-
to a box plait. If one desires.
The fastening Is at the left of this
wide front panel or gore, which shows
that the habit back will be continued
In favor. On white linen skirts as
well as those of khaki and duck, the
fastening Is with buttons and button-
holes, and on the cloth skirts It Is
with glove clamps or hooks-and-eye-
The skirts are mounted on a wide In-
side girdle made of wide belting, with
slight darts at the side to fit the curve
of the figure. This girdle holds the
entire garment In place; It keeps the
seams in a straight line and prevents
the skirt from sagging away from
the blouse. The short sleeve is to. be
very much the fashion, If the advance
styles continue in favor. It will not
be worn to the exclusion of the long
sleeve, for the latter Is shown on
'many of the best gowns, cut to a
harp point aa far as the knuckle, and
;
closely fitting the arm from shoulder
to waist. All the peasant waists, the
eton and bolero Jackets and-man- of
the expensive wash blouses have
small Btraight seams that end at the
elbow. The little coats that are com-
ing in are exceedingly Jaunty and
very becoming. Straight, unfitted
models aré plentiful and all sorts of
little garments that fasten with one
big button somewhere between the
throat and the waistline. One coat
seen was of short-hi- p length and was
loose and draped slightly at the front,
where it closed with a big buckcle.
There was a large collar rounded at
the back. The leading milliners say
that the favorite colors for spring and
summer hats are black and white,
pearl gray, moleskin and vivid shades
of red. These are all worked out In
straw, tulle, velvet and satin. The
hew straws are so pliable that they
can be folded up without crushing.
They are not only used for hats, but
for trimming. Scarfs, rosettes and
the huge, Irregular bow that has be--'
come so much the fashion are all
twisted out of this pliable straw,
which Is beautifully colored in the
new dyes. The striped straw is the
novelty. This is in line with the
fashion for stripes that we are prom-
ised on every side. The stripes are
not wide and they are put on a black.
a white and a straw-colore- d founda-
tion.
BRAID FOR SUIT TRIMMING
Muoh Favored In Nearly All New
8ultt Buttons Also Much In
Evidence.
In nearly all the new suits the
favored trimming is braid, especially
the wide braid, which sometimes
forms the collar, cuffs and revers, and
trims the skirt as well. Panels of
braid coming down the front and
back of the Jacket, and continued in
the same way on the skirt, are dis-
tinctly the thing .
Narrow braid Is also very smart.
especially when worked out In orna
mental designs on the skirt and coat.
A touch of color Is added bv ori
ental embroidery on the collar.
sleeves and revers. There Is merely
a hint of this, and It is not allowed to
become too prominent in the color
scheme.
Buttons are also very much in evi
dence, some of them of the same col-
or as either the suit or the trlmmln
or as both, and some of them silver
or gilt. These latter are very small,
quite tiny, in fact.
In general, however, the nw mtm
except the elaborate satin ones, are
rawer plain, comparatively little
trimming of any sort, outside of
Dram, Delng seen.
One of the New Bags.
The newest handbags are quite
small, doubtless in contrast to the
mammoth ones we have been carry-
ing. The favorite shape is oblong,
about seven Inches wide and five deeD
The special favorites for spring are
in colored leatner in shades of mauve,
apricot, blue, violet, and red. They
usually carry on the outer flap three
small Initials in gold or in a darker
shade than the leather.
Most of these bags, though small,
have on one side compartments for
mirror and vanity case and one the
other a "place for handkerchief and
card case. Others have a special
change purse attached by a light
chain, so it can be easily pulled out in
a crowd, instead of fishing In a crowd
ed bag.
SIPHON PLAN
.
BEST
Allows Water to Flow Gently
Without Erosion.
By This Plan Ditch Banks Are Not
Disturbed and Harden Until There
Is No Danger of a Break Soil
Is Thoroughly 8oaked.
I had two seasons' experience as an
irrigator in California before I tried
irlgating in Idaho, writes Miller Pur
vis in the Breeder's Gazette. On the
benches in the foothills of the coast
range in northern California, where
the soil is a reddish clay, we simply
cut the ditch banks, regulate the
flow through the cut by laying two
stones in the opening and let the wa-
ter run for a day or two, never think-
ing of erosion. I tried this in Idaho
and within a few minutes all the wa-
ter In the service ditch was going
down one lateral and washing a deep
channel through the ash soil.
Then someone told me that the
best way to do was to make a long
box-lik- e tube by nailing the edges of
four plastering laths together and
sink this in the ditch bank. I was
told this would prevent the water
from washing its way into one lateral
and make It possible to divide evenly
the water among all the laterals in
the .field. I made a lot of these lath
boxes but they did not work on my
kind of soil as the fields were too
steep. A couple of young chaps, who
remembered something about physics,
concluded that they could carry the
water over the banks of the ditches
in siphons. They bought some ordi-
nary gasplpe three-fourth- s of an inch
1n bore, cut it into five-foo- t lengths,
bent the pieces over a wagon wheel
and tried them out. Then they imme-
diately got busy making more siphons.
I then tried the siphon plan and the
water that came down the service
ditch became so gentle and obedient
that it went wherever I wished, in
any quantity I wished and with the
least possible erosion of the land. It
gently flowed through the pipes and
trickled across the fields, soaking the
soil thoroughly without carrying more
than a small quantity with It. I have
watched irrigators trying all sorts of
plans to prevent erosion in this soil
but not one of them works so well as
the siphons.
Necessarily my various service
ditches must run down hill, making a
swift current which rapidly washes
deep into the sotl until the water in
the ditch is not available. To pre-
vent this we use canvas dams or
checks. These are simply widths of
common canvas fastened to a strip
They are long enough to reach well
across the ditch. An illustration
shows the manner in which the can
vas is fastened to the cross bar so
as to allow surplus water to run out
at the center of the ditch. In using
these checks the bar is laid across
the ditch, the canvas spread on the
bottom and a little earth puddled
along the edge. Each check raises
the level of the ditch, "kills" the cur
rent and prevents erosion, also" mak-
ing it easier to use the siphons by
raising the level of the water. The
same illustration shows the siphons
in use, where two checks are close
together. Just here the grade pitches
down quite steeply and on the left be-
tween the two checks Is shown the
upper end of a ditch which runs steep-
ly down hill. It was necessary to run
the ditch here to get below the crater
shown in another illustration and it
will be seen how steep the land lies.
To save wasting land the ditch was
run around this pile of lava rock and
comes to a dead end. By raising the
cross bar In one of the checks more
water can be held back, or lowering
It will let more water through the
opening in the check. It was neces-
sary to regulate the flow of water
very nicely. If too little came down
the siphons would draw the water out
and stop. If too much came down
the dead end of the ditch would over
flow.
By this system the ditch banka ar
not disturbed and soon harden until
there Is no danger of a break. By
putting the siphons In deeply or less
deeply the flow of water they deliver
can be regulated. There is no danger
tnat the water will wash out th
ditch bank where they are set and
the flow Is so gentle that the light
soil is not carried down the dijteh.
Cuts In the ditch bank must be filed
as soon as one irrigation Is finished;
lath boxes must be reset at every ir-
rigation and often several times dur-
ing one irrigation, but siphons can be
moved fromvlace to place at any
time and are always ready to work.
Since they have been Introduced here
more and more ranchers are putting
them in. -
USE PUMP FOR IRRIGATING
8ome Practical Suggestions by Now
Mexico Farmer on Pumping Wa-
ter With Small Engine.
Some days ago I read an article an-
swering a query In regard to putting
in a small irrigation outfit to water
two acres of garden. Practically all
the water we get in this region (Co-
lumbus, N. M.) Is lifted by a pump oí
some sort, and In the light of experi-
ence in this method of irrigation I
would offer some suggestions which
will help the man who has the cour-
age to take charge of weather condi-
tions in the event that rain falls to
fall, says a writer In the Rural New
Yorker. The two-Inc-h pump and t
horsepower engine will take care of
the two acres nicely, furnishing about
125 gallons per minute at a speed of
800 revolutions If properly lined out
The installation will be more simple
to use the foot valve on the suction
pipe and keep the pump above water.
If there Is danger of debris In the
creek sink a bor around the suction.
It would be an expensive mistake to
use a two-Inc- h pipe for 200 feet and
work the little engine against so much
friction. A three-inc- h pipe connected
to the pump by a reducer and run up
at an angle of 45 degrees to a vertical
height of 18 feet arranged to empty
into a wooden flume which connects
with the garden will avoid excessive
speed of the- - water and also do away
with most of the pipe. The suction
should be at least pipe. If
this is not suited to conditions use
four-inc- h pipe from pump to field
This may be made of heavy galvan-
ized pipe material and reduced to the
two-inc-h connection on the pump, but
the flume will be more satisfactory If
it can be used. The flume may be
cheaply made with two boards put to-
gether, h style, and lined with
roofing paper, lapping the joints like
shingles.
Another thing should not be lost
sight of; when the field needs irriga-
tion it probably will all need It at
once, for the rain wets the whole
patch the same day, and It would be
a wise plan to pump an earth tank
full of water and have it on hand If
the ground can be sufficiently puddled
to hold water; 125 gallons per min
ute is a feeble stream to do anything
with, and less than that is little more
than an aggravation unless
.it be
stored up until sufficient "head" has
accumulated to put it out and over
the ground. The free government
pamphlet, "Practical Irrigation for Be-
ginners," will be very helpful In giv-
ing methods for handling the water.
The 125 gallons per minute should be
delivered at a cost of not more than
30 cents a day for engine naphtha
If the right machinery is selected, and
the best should fee procured; it's the
cheapest in the end.
Dosing Chickens.
The sooner people divest them-
selves of the idea that they must be
always dosing chickens with medi-
cine, the sooner will they be enabled
to breed a hardy race of fowls that
are roup and cholera proof.
THE WEEKLY ROUND-U- P
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A very large deposit of mica '05
isinglass' has been discovered at
Mora, and is being developed.
Sheriff Biernbaum had samples
of the product here with him
this week and is confident the in-
dustry will soon be deueloped on
a large scale. This is not a roor-
back like many of the gold, coal
and other abortive stampedes
that other and less reliable towns
have been trying to foist on an
unsuspecting public, but an ac-
tual fact that is practically and
effectively being developed and is
there to be inspected by all who
are interested. May it be the
means of getting a railroad into
our old county seat and waking
her up.
Friday, April 14th, was Good
Friday and a great day among
the Penitentes, a number of
whom are to be found in this vi-
cinity. Their religious rites
have been made the subject of
much magazine and newspaper
comment, but as yet we have
never had the pleasure of wit-
nessing their ceremonies. Re-
ligious liberty is one of the
strong features of New Mexico
civilization, and we have all .the
creeds and isms here that are to
be found anywhere, and a fair de-
gree of mutual tolerance.
George Hutchison called Thurs-
day to have bills printed for his
two fine Missouri Jacks which he
will stand at his claim six miles
east of Roy again this season.
He has several state fair prizes
and eome high priced mules to
the credit of the oldest jack, and
both are bred from the best Mis-
souri and Kentucky strains. See
bills for terms.
A reception was given at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Marion
Connor near Solano, Thursday, in
honor of Ernest Choate and his
bride. Ernest recently visited
his old Kentucky home and bro't
the sweetheart of his earlier
youth to share the joys and hard-
ships of life on the homestead.
The reception was a succes as
are all thihgs planned by Mrs.
Connor.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Roy, Miss
Jessie Wood and M. Ti obough
were guests at dinner at the S,R,
Crouse home north of town Sun
day.
jQjL tory
Miss Anna Branch was elected
to preside over the Roy telephone
central and has been on duty
since Tuesday. The town is now
well supplied with phones, and
the lines to adjoining towns will
bo completed as soon as possible.
A few rural lines now will give
us a complete system.
Mr, Melbourne living 10 miles
east of town had the misfortune
to fall from a horse Saturday and
break a leg. His wife was con
fined a few days ago with a, baby
boy and but for good neighbors
they would be in distressing cir
circumstances.
Deputy sheriff E.H. Biernbaum
arrived here from Mora Wednes
day with a team and driver and
has been serving warrants and
subpoenas on Roy people for the
term of court which begins April
24th.
Of course there are other towns
in the territory bigger than Roy
but there are none at present
more pregnant with greater sen
sational possibilities. A good
time for
.
a newspaper to know
what not to say.
J. H. Lebert of Mills, was in
town figain Tuesday. He is
hustling a lot of settlers into that
part of the mesa lately.
Frank Labastida, the artist
and sign painter left for Mora,
Monday to visit his family and
attend court soon to be in ses
sion. He promises to return be
fore long and bring his family to
live here.
NOTICE: Your Polltax for the
year 1910 is now delinquent and,
unless paid very soon suit will be
instituted to collect same.
Polltax for 1911 is also due and
may be paid at any time to II.
Goodman, Secy. School Boardv
D. M. Martinez was in from
Carrizo Wednesday with his bro
ther, H, E. Martinez who went
on to the Black Lakes country in
the Turkey mountains to remain
for several months.
R. W. Mitchell returned Wed
nesday from Springer where he
was called recently ou business
He drove out home from here in
breeze more forcible than pleas
ant.
Grouchy N' Yo'keh
One Wm. R. Stackhouse of
Utica, New York, .recently rode
across New Mexico on a Santa Fe
train, and this is what he thought
he saw;
"When I awoke in the earlv
morning, drew up the shade in
my berth, and looked across a
vast expanse of unutterable des-
olation, involuntarily there sprang
to my lips Swinburne's words:
'Here is Hades, minifest, be-
holden,
Surely here, if aught be sure." .
"Scattered along' the route
were pueblos, or Indian villages,
consisting of adobe dwellings, or
rather huts. These are made
from native earths or 'Jays, some
of them being first molded in the
form of bricks, others more
likely slung against wattles with
a shovel.
"Water is scarce in New Mex
ico. 1 never observed it being
applied exteanally, and seldom in-
ternally except as a 'chaser.'
"Water heavens, how good
real gushing water would look
here! We encountered some
sluggish, deathlike streams, and
finally saw the Kio Grande. Here
it is a miserable, shallow stream
wandering through a dead
country.
Personally, and speaking
from a disinterested standpoint, I
think the west is the most colos-
sal aggregation of optimistic
boosters on the face of the globe.
"I admire the spirit of optim-
ism which, ( despite a desolation
and aridness that is almost infer
nal, can picture this as a (Jarcien
of Eden. If the Garden of Eden
was ever located in this part of
New Mexico, the expulsion must
have been a positive blessing to
our forefathers.
"There is nothing in this sec
tion to induce a man to lead a
better life. Wherever he goes
when he dies, he can't find any
thing worse.
"To the geologise to persons
suffering from pulmonary com
plaints to those desiring a se-
clusion other than Sing Sing to
the hardened sinner who needs
1
an earthly view of Hades to call
him to repentance -- this part of
New Mexico may have its uses. "
And so on and so forth for two
thousand ugly words.
To which the Albuquerque
Journal replies:
"Well, we are sorry for Mr.
Stackhouse. Perhaps if he had
drank more water and had less
need of chasers he would have
seen something of the beauties
and riches of New Mexico; her
vast forests, her snow-cappe- d
peaks, her gjshing mountain
streams, hr great green valleys,
her blooming orchards, her
bright, attractive, modern cities,
her big factories, her great herds
of cattle and sheep and horses,
her hundreds of miles of irriga
tion canals, her immense grazing'
areas, her automobiLs and street
cars and handsome modern build
ings, her deep mines, yearly pro-
ducing millions in metals and
coal. Had he not been so cha-
grined because the Indians heed
ed not his august arrival he might
have seen some of our healthful
school buildings,, our .. church
spires, banks and emporiums.
The trouble is, perhaps, that New
Mexico did not have fair warning
that such a distinguished person
age as Mr. Stackhouse was about
to launch himself, into our aston-
ished midst. No bands met him
at the stations, and his scope of
inspection being limited by the
dusty panes of a Pullman win-
dow, with no guide to show íiim
the sights, it is after all not sur-
prising that he missed a few
things.
"Tobe quite frank, we are say
ing all this simply to be able to
send a marked copy back to Mr.
Stackhouse and the newspaper
of presumably extended circula
tion in which he published broad
cast to the provincial easterners
his remarkably bilious statements
as to New' Mexico. It is quite
likely that such nightmares as
that of Mr. Stackhouse might
have a deterrent effect on some
of the more intelligent natives of
the Catskills who have found out
that there is such a place as New
Mexico and have been seeking
further information with perhaps
a view of coming out and seeing
for themselves. The bureau o'f
immigration has been doing more
or less advertising of New Mex-
ico's resources in New York state
in an attempt to educate the be-
nighted inhabitants of that hide-
bound section and there will un-
doubtedly be a serious conHict
between these advertisements and
that of Mr. Stackhouse.
"As to the eggs that took half
an hour to boil we do not blame
any New Mexico egg that would
refuse to Ixñl for such a confirm-
ed and hopeless grouch.'.'
Bud TyiidalF has accepted the
position of janitor for the I. 0.
O. F. Hall, and will assume the
duties next week. This 'will re-
lieve the trustees of several an-
noying duties they ., have been
obliged to assume in the absence
of a regular caretaker of the
hall.
F. M. Hughes and wife were
up from Solano Thursday even-
ing.
Teams For Sale.
I have a good span of work
horses, also a good team of mules
for sale, at a right price.
James Rea,
Three miles northeast of
